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'After Every Meal it

So Body of Richard Scott
Lawrence Is Exhumed t
for Fourth Time

Everywhere

MONEY CALLED
CRIME MOTIVE

over the world people
use this goody
for its
benefits, as
well as its
pleasure.
AH

in 1918
That Lawrence Had Been
Killed By Train

It Was Reported

former Dena resident
and
later
leader
ver political
of Madison, who is said to have been
killed by a train on March 21, 1!18,
has been exhumed for the fourth time
under the direction of Coroner Campbell. At the medical laboratory of the
University of Wisconsin a pathological
examination was begun
The exhumation is the first step in
an investigation being conducted by
District Attorney S. O. Lewis in response to allegations of the widow,
Mrs. Rachel Lawrence, who declares
that her husband was not killed by a
train but that his body was substituted
in the vault at the cemetery for the
mangled remains of an unidentified
man who was presumed to be her husband at the burial.
She says that her husband was
wealthy and intimates mat tn money
furnished the motive for the mysterious death. It is said Lawrence carried
with him a collection of diamonds,
worth many thousand dollars, and these
were missing when his. body was
buried.
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Still 5c

FROM DEATH

at home,
Easily and cheaply made
but it bents them all for
quick results.

of housewives
Thousands
s
found that they can save
of the monef usually spent for couah
using this
preparations, by for
old recipe
making cough
but it
ayrup. It i simple and cheap
has no equal for prompt results. Jt
takes right hold of a cough and gives
immediate relief, usually stopping an
less.
ordinary cough in 24 hours orfrom
any
Get 2'3 ounces of Pinex
druggist, pour it into a pint bottle,
.and add plain granulated sugar syrup
tn ...nice a full nint. If vou prefer,
use .clarified molasses, honey, or corn
;n.i..al nf .iitrnr svrm). Either
wnv. it tastes good, keeps perfectly,
and lasts a family a long time.
It's truly astonishing how quickly
it acts, penetrating through every air
well-know- n

and lungs
passage of the throat the
phlegm,
loosens
and raises
soothes and heals the membranes, and
the annoying
gradually but surely
throat tickle and dreaded cough disfor
appear entirely. Nothing better
bronchitis, spasmodic croup, hoarseness or bronchial asthma.
Pinex is a special and highly concentrated compound of genuine Norway pine extract known the world over
for' its healin'' effect on membranes.
Avoid disappointment bv a.'kin
vonr drnpiist for "2'. ounces
P;nex" with full directions and don t
accept anything else. Guaranteed to
give absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded. The Piuex Co.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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'California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative
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'
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Lexington
trip
bury and return by automobile without I The following letter, taken from the
any apparent discomfort. Of her four Pittsburgh Po,t (without permission).
children, one. George Tenney, died in
may be interesting reading to country
childhood; the other survive her and merchants who give credit: "You rote
were with her at the time of her death, me in
respect to what I owes you.
namely, Mrs. Albert W. Nilsby of New- - Please be pachent. I aint forgot you
of
A.
Kdwin
Mrs.
IjexingBayley
bury,
and I'll pay you when folks pay me.
ton, Mass., Dr. Harris R. Watkins of But if you
ain't no more prepared on
is
survived
also
She
by
Burlington.
to meet your God than
day
judgment
Owen
Mrs.
Morgan
three grandchildren,
1 am
now to meet mv debts, thin you
BuP.
Kdwin
Mrs.
of Hartford. Conn.,
alio' going to hell." That is a consoling
chanan of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Kustace
letter, but it is better than no letanfl
a'so ter.
Virgil Watkins of Burlington,
Richard
by two greatgrandchildren,
and William Morgan of Hartford, ("win.,
Warren W. Bailey, jr., is home for
Mrs. Watkins died at Hotel West- a few da vs. making things lively for .11
whete idle bed spent concerned.
minster,
the winter for several years with Mr.
and Mrs. Kdwin A. Bayiey. Her funerGeorge Edwards is now the sexton of
al service was held at the hotel and the Congregational church in place of
was conducted by Kev. Christopher W. jl.evi Kclley, resigned. Now, may it be
Collier, pastor of Hanmck Congrega- j understood, the first man or woman
tional church of Lexington, and the (who rinds fault with hia services, re-- i
burial was in the family lot in the Ox- garding the temperature, whether it is
bow cemetery, where the committal j too hot or too cold, ventilation, draft
service was conducted by Kev. Henry S. or alust, can either get a new sexton
Ives, pastor of the First Congregation- ' or do the job themelve. Mr. Edwards
al church of Newbury, of which Mrs. has consented under protest. He ha
Watkins had long been a member. come to accommodate the committee,
There gathered 'round the grave of this and is ready to throw up the songe
estimable woman many of her M time any moment. So if you have any comfriends and associates who came to plaints keep them to yourself or be
!elah.
.how their love and respect for the de prepared to take the job.
I

i
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Real Lemon Pie or Chocolate
All

the ingredients come

in

little,
water, cook
your pie.
Lemon Tie contains the
sugar, egg yolk, powdered
milk, ccrrn tarch and tapioca.
derived
The lemon essence
come in a
from lemon peel
bottle.

In a quick, easy way it

makes the most delicious

lemon pie. Ue for pudding
and cake filling: too. So with
Jiffy Chocolate Tie.
You will never mike thee
pies in the old slow way when
Ak
you once try Jiffy-Fi- c
your grocer.

Made by the makers of Jiffy-Je-

I

TlPn Karl H. Robinson
Pushed on With'His

ll

Equal to Butter in richness,
but you use lh to Vz less
Mazola, and why

Helpless Burden
Boston, Feb. 8. Braving death from
precipices while
exposure and
lost on Mount Monadnock, N. II., at
outing, Karl
night during a week-enIt. Robinson, a Boston university
freshman, carried Rupert Robinson, a
fellow student, to safety after the lat- ter bad been rendered unconscious by
a fall. For many miles Robinson bore
his stricken chum on his shoulders. He
lost his way during the last hours of
the journey and wandered a long dis- tance through a forest. He was about
to drop from exhaustion when he heard
a dog bark. Guided by the sound, he
pushed on until he reached a roadway.
Passing automobilists discovered the
two students and Rupert Robinson, delirious and muttering, was rushed to
Fitzwilliani, N. II., for medical treatment.
Karl Robinson is IS years old and
lives in Attlcboro. Rupert's home is
in Keene, N. II. They are not related.
Both have returned to the university.
d
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For the Finest French Pastry
The finest French pastry is now

being made with Mazola. It is more
delicate in taste, and with a greatw
richness than any other pastry; for
Mazola gives richness and avoids
sogginess.
You wift find a new delight in
your Layer and Chocolate Cake,
Pound Cake, Coffee Cake and Ginger Bread made with Mazola.
Mazola is more economical too.
to l$ less for shortening
You use
than butter, lard or compounds.

ary cooking fats. It is absolutely
Ioo
pure vegetable fat.
Being already a fluid it does not
have to be melted. It makes the
tedious and timewasting "creaming
in" process easier which is so annoying when you ute lard and other

old fashioned compounds.

Many great institutions, that
study cooking values as clubs,
hotels, hospitals, sanitariums; dining car, lake boat, and
steamer service use Mazola

Perfect Pie Crust Easily

Made

Much of the horror of earthquakes
the minds of average persons is due to
of their cause. While knowignoram
not
ing what causes earthquakes willwhich
nrevenf the nlivsical dangers
thev effect, persons are naturally less
terrified when the element of mystery

Des Moines, Feb. 8. representatives
the Iowa legislature vote their opinions on rollcall now with their fingers.
No longer does the clerk call the roll
and the member vote with hia lungs.
One result of the change is a saving
of 15 minutes to half an hour in taking a roll call vote.
When a question is put to a vote ev-

And the corn bread, muffins, bran
or Graham gems, and cookies and
puddings you can make with Mazola are a source of pride to even
the experienced housewife.

VNE great fault with many
V- -'
cooks is to use too much
shortening in their cakes and pastries. This very often causes cakes
to become heavy and indigestible,
and pie crusts soggy and pasty.
All animal fats have this tendency. They contain more or less
water. This prevents the heat from
breaking up the starch granules
properly.
Mazola is'free from all moisture,
as found in butter, lard and ordin-

in

trans-Atlant- ic

You can make the most delicious
piecrust with Mazola crisp, brown
and flaky. Vou will want to eat
every last morsel of it.

as a cooking and salad oil.
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Cakes,
"All inimirtant earthquakes
liver and bowels. Children iove its to steam
pressure accumulating within
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just
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may
representative
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eruption, uplifting
same time. It is difficult for any to
to fue sea, or the formation
parallel
pies, cooked with Mazola, are betwait and see what someone else will ary repairs were made and she is now ami movements of faults in the earths
See
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Thomas
Boston.
do and let his vote follow.
Prof.
to
back
u
rites
crust,"
about to be towed
ter digested than when cooked in
Since the session two years ago an
is expected that as a result of the in the Americana.
It
animal fats or compounds.
electrical voting device has been in- decreased efficiency in shipping con"The earth has a temperature of
NATIONAL STARCH CO.
a
has
at
stalled in the House, and already
structed during the war there will be some 2.000 degrees Fahrenheit
Co.
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been used. On each member's dek is future years an increasing demand on depth of less than twenty miles and
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a little device to which he earriet a the resources of the dry dock here and the leakage of the earth's crust is well
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AIR FOR GOVERXMEHT
The members all are named on the
of solid steel." The oceans are d"ep
of about one
board. Opposite the name are three
enough to give a pres-ur- e
to
Great
She
Went
Her
Patriotism
In
thousand atmospheres on their
lights and a slot. If hi vote is "aye"
and a the water penetrates
a red light shows, and a "Y" appears in
Extreme to Help Out Financial
downward the pressure steadily in
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Governof
Situation
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FOR DISABLED SHIPS war savingsThecertificates
Fertilizer Has Been Dismoney is thus a direct by the vast clouds of steam arising
destroyed.
gift to the country. If this could !c from lava as it pours from a volcano.
covered at Rhode Isla-- 1
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ABOUT TO SINK,
HE HEARD DOG

Captive Steam Causes These Eruptions
on Earth's Sur-

Office.

ceased, as well as express their symthe
pathy for her children who mourn
of a mothMrs. Emily Watkins, Old Resident of loss of the companionship
er, gone before.
Town, Dead.
"Green be the turf above thee
"
Mrs. Kniily Tciiney Watkins,
Friend of my better days;
was the widow of the late Dr.
None knew thee, but to love thee
Nor named thee but to praise."
Kustace Virgil Watkins of Newbury;
Dr.
of
Ira Tenney
flic was tlip daughter
Mr. and Mr. L. M. White enterand Sophia Hazen Tenney of Hartford,
his daughter, Mrs. F. H. Rider
tained
w here she was born on Jan. 31, 1828,
of Fitch Buy, Quebec, and his
on
death
of
last
her
and at the time
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Tuesday. Feb- 1, "be had just passed Ware of Newport, over tins week end
HHd
to
was
married
her
birthday. She
Mrs. Rider added much to
On
Dr. Watkins on April 14, 18.il, and our Sunday
service in the morning oy
church
ranie at once to Newbury to reside, rendering the solo. "Oom ye Blessed,"
where her husband had begun the prac- and
kindly consented to sing in the eve
tice of his profession a few months
Praise ye the Lord and ine
ning,
and here they continued to reside Lord is My Shepherd."
The sweet voice
until her husband' death in 1HH8, and of this gifted
singer brought hack to a
since then, while she has spent a part few in the audience the
days of .Jenny
of the time with her children residing Lind and won
friends for the
many
her
elsewhere, she has always kept
of our townsman. L. M.
home here, returning for a part of each j daughter
his children visit him
White.
May
year. During recent yearR shyhas been, often and may they plan to spend the
the large part of the time, with her Sabbath, too, is the wish of the Newdaughter, Mrs. Kdwin A. Bayley of Lex- bury people.
ington, Mass., Mrs. Watkins was a womThe many friends of Mrs. Susan
an of remarkable strength of body and
minS, her memory of dates and facts Scruton will be pleased to loam that
eriti-- I
being particularly strong, and until she is on the gain after weeks of
the last few months she took as active cal illness.
an interest and enjoyment iti life as
Rev. Orrin W. Brock and his daugh-- j
most people do at ( or 65. When past
80 years old she took a two months' ter, Mrs. Eva Holt, were called to
Lowell, Mass., last week by the death
trip to California, stopping at vari of
Mr. Spaulding, a brother of Mrs.
ous placrs of interest on the route, all
Mr. Spaulding was a guest
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